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Then her sister really disappeared.

But he couldn’t find her by relying on this birthmark. He had the trust of his
mother.

Before the mother died, her wish was to find this sister.

He found it later and took Karla Han to his mother’s grave, but he always felt
that something was wrong.

He didn’t know what was wrong until he met Ana.

Maybe he had found the wrong person at the beginning. Karla Han was not
the sister he was looking for. The person he was looking for was the person in
front of him.

Ana——

Although there is still not enough evidence to confirm, and although all the
data investigations have not made any progress, he feels like crazy in his
heart that this person is the sister he has been looking for.

He sometimes wondered if he could go crazy. He obviously only saw her
once, and he actually started to ask Su Jiu to investigate her information,
staring at her like a pervert.

Just because she feels like that person to him.



But even if he was crazy, Victor Han still didn’t want to admit it at this time. He
felt that he just wanted to accomplish what his mother gave him, which was
also his heart disease since childhood.

He has been looking for his sister all the time.

Over the past twenty years, even after finding Karla Han, he felt that his heart
hadn’t really let go.

Although all the news is correct, the feeling is wrong.

“It’s nothing, it’s nothing,” Victor Han pursed his thin lips, and finally couldn’t
ask.

What if he scares her away after asking? Or it could be said to startle the
snake and startled Karla by that time.

Ana paused. It was not that she did not understand the tangled expression on
Victor Han’s face, and the deep pain engraved in the bottom of his eyes. The
emotion that he radiated from his whole body was particularly tangled, and
she could feel it when sitting here. .

She originally thought he would ask, but she didn’t expect him to press it back.

Ana was so curious, what kind of question made him so hard to say? Ana’s
curiosity at this moment has been completely aroused by him, and she can
only answer: “Mr. Victor, is there something…inconvenient?”

Hearing, Victor Han’s eyes fell on her face, staring at her brows, and finally
smiled bitterly: “It’s nothing, this matter…I’ll talk about it later.”

Ana: “…”



It seems that she has no answer today.

Ana didn’t think too much, but nodded: “Well then.”

The dishes gradually came up, but Victor Han didn’t have the appetite to eat.
He just raised his hand to check the time of the clock, and then said, “There
are still things to deal with in my company…”

Ana hurriedly said: “Then Mr. Victor, let’s go ahead. I have to stay and eat
something.”

“it is good.”

Victor Han got up, nodded to Ana, walked to the front desk to settle the bill,
and then left the restaurant.

As soon as he left, Zhu Yun and Uncle Jin walked quickly to her side.

“Young lady, what question did Mr. Victor ask? It’s mysterious, he didn’t let us
listen to it, and I saw him look tangled when he left, what happened?”

Zhu Yun asked questions like a curious baby. Ana looked at her in the villa
very calmly. Why did she come out like a curious baby?

Thinking of this, Ana smiled slightly: “He didn’t actually say anything.”

“He didn’t say anything?” Zhu Yun widened her eyes: “How is this possible? I
just saw him talking a lot with the young lady. Is it because the problem is too
private that she doesn’t want to tell me?”

Uncle Jin: “…Zhu Yun!”

Zhu Yun reacted and stood up straight and said nothing.



Ana whispered: “It’s not what you think, he does have a question and wants to
ask me, but… probably because he hasn’t figured it out yet, so in the end he
still didn’t ask anything. We have been out for a long time today. Now, the food
in this restaurant looks pretty good. Sit down and eat together.”

Zhu Yun and Uncle Jin’s expressions changed: “There is no reason for a
servant to eat with the host.”

“How can there be so many masters and servants? You are all very good to
me, besides, I can’t finish eating by myself, Zhu Yun, please call Uncle Jin to
sit down.”

Ana was so easy-going, the two were finally persuaded by her, and then they
sat down to share the good food with her.

On the way back, Zhu Yun suddenly hugged Ana’s arm: “Young grandma is
really the best person I have ever met. Don’t worry, I won’t disclose a word of
today’s affairs to Mr. Walter.”

Ana: “…”

Nani, Zhu Yun is actually a foodie, right? This product looks like it has been
bought.

“Today’s event is not a major event, and Victor Han and I are exactly what you
see. There is no special relationship.”

“Yeah!” Zhu Yun nodded vigorously: “Mother, don’t worry, Zhu Yun and Uncle
Jin can see that Victor Han has no other thoughts about you, he should be a
gentleman.”

“It’s just… he seems to have a special feeling for you, but… I can’t tell what it
is…”



Hearing this, Ana fell silent. I didn’t expect Zhu Yun, who saw Victor Han for
the first time, to have this kind of emotion. She always thought that she was
the only one who thought this way, but because it was her private thoughts,
she never dared to say anything. I’m afraid that others say she thinks too
much.

Ana also felt that special emotion.

It’s like the care from my brother.

So later she told herself that it was probably because she and Karla were
good sisters, and Victor Han was Karla’s brother, so she felt this way.

Karla…

When thinking of her, Ana’s eyes sank again.

There is a problem with her.

She doesn’t know when it will be resolved, Walter told her to give her the
news, but she still hasn’t given it to him.

That night, Walter once again embraced Ana to fall asleep.

In the darkness, Ana’s breathing was uneven, and the chests of the people
behind him were uneven. “What’s wrong? Still not sleeping?”

Ana blinked in the darkness, suddenly turned around and leaned into Walter’s
arms.

Walter was embarrassed by her, and the soft person was hidden in his arms,
making him unable to help but hook his lips, and his thin lips fell on the top of
her hair, “Insomnia?”



“Hmm…” Ana replied in a daze.

Walter was silent for a while, and suddenly stretched his big hand to her waist
and stroked it gently, her voice as low as a slowly pulling cello, dull and sexy.

“Since I can’t sleep, then… shall we do something meaningful?”

The person staying in his arms was quiet for a while, and suddenly reached
out her hand and hammered his chest hard. Walter drowned and took the
punch, and then took the opportunity to hug her tightly: “Just talk. Why are you
still so angry?”

“Don’t think about it!” Ana said in a dull voice.

“Can’t even think about it?”

“No way!”

“Really domineering.” Walter couldn’t help laughing again, but he liked…
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In the dark, the atmosphere was sweet and greasy. Originally, Ana wanted to
ask him how he was doing, but when he was so disturbed, he actually left the
matter behind and fought him for a while. Walter touched the back of her head
and said, “Okay, pregnant women should rest early, we will talk about it later.”

“Um, okay.” Ana was also a little tired as she said, and she closed her eyes in
a daze and replied.

After a while, one breath became even in the darkness, and another breath
became even after a while.



When she woke up the next day, as yesterday, Walter went to the company
again, and Ana woke up alone in bed alone.

She should have been used to such days.

But when she saw the empty bed, she was still a little disappointed.

Walter seemed to be very busy, leaving early and returning late, basically the
two of them could only speak a few words at night.

Not long after Ana got up to wash, Karla Han called her.

“Ana…” Karla Han’s voice was soft and weak, with a lack of breath.

Hearing her voice, Ana couldn’t help but her nose sour, and her eyes turned
red in an instant. She didn’t answer her words, just sat there quietly holding
the phone.

Karla Han sighed heavily over there and said softly: “I didn’t want to see you
yesterday. Are you angry with me? Or blame me? Sorry Ana, I was really in a
bad mood yesterday, I… I didn’t want to live, but…”

“But what?” Ana’s voice was cold: “But I saved you, so you blame me?”

“I…I’m sorry Ana.” Karla Han whimpered, “Will you forgive me this time? I…I
want to see you today, can you come to the hospital to see me? I have a lot to
say to you Say.”

“Go to the hospital to see you?” Ana also got tempered and sneered: “Are you
sure I won’t be turned away by you again?”

God knows how uncomfortable she was when she heard Karla Han
screaming and saying that she didn’t want to see herself yesterday?



“No, Ana, I was not good yesterday. I promise you that things like yesterday
will not happen again today. Will you come over? If you don’t want to, then tell
you where you are and I will come to you. Right?”

After that, Karla Han really got out of bed directly. Ana heard the sound on the
phone, and after all she couldn’t bear it, and said: “Forget it, you lie on the
bed, you are too weak now. Where do you want to go if you lie down after
bleeding so much?”

Hearing, Karla Han broke into a smile: “Ana, I know you still care about me,
then I must lie down, I’ll wait for you.”

After hanging up the phone, Ana glanced at the phone in a complicated
manner. She was really too soft-hearted, and when she said such a few
words, she was convinced again.

Forget it, go and see her, after all, she almost confessed her life this time.

Hearing that Ana Shen was going out, Zhu Yun and Uncle Jin followed again.

Quietly in today’s ward, only Su Jiu accompanied Karla Han.

When Ana knocked on the door, it was Su Jiu who came to open the door. He
was a little surprised to see Ana: “Ms. Shen, what are you doing?”

Ana nodded to Su Jiu in tribute. Before she could even speak, she heard
Karla Han’s voice coming from inside: “Secretary Su, let Ana come in. I want
to talk to her alone, you guys don’t come in.”

Su Jiu was taken aback and nodded clearly after a moment.

He turned her body sideways, “Miss Shen, please.”



Zhu Yun wanted to follow up, but Ana told her, “I also have something to say
to her alone. You two are waiting for me outside, and I will come out soon.”

Although Zhu Yun was a little worried, the people inside were her friends after
all, so she didn’t think much, nodded and agreed.

After Ana entered, Su Jiu closed the door of the ward, and then greeted Zhu
Yun and Uncle Jin to sit down beside them.

The ward was quiet, and after Ana entered, she saw Karla Han sitting on the
hospital bed pitifully, holding her knees in both hands, staring at her pitifully.

“Ana, you are finally here…”

There is still a thick bandage on her wrist, with some faint blood stains on it,
and it is obvious that the wound has not fully recovered.

Ana frowned: “Didn’t I tell you to lie down? What are you doing when you sit
up?”

“I’m waiting for Ana.” Karla Han said blushingly.

Ana: “I will come when I say I will come.”

She walked to the chair not far from the hospital bed and sat down, pursed
her lips, and took a cold breath before saying, “You can tell me, what I can
do?”

“I’m sorry…” Karla Han looked at her for a long while, then suddenly bit her
lower lip and sobbed: “Ana, I’m sorry for you. Did I scare you yesterday? Or
caused you trouble?”

Ana frowned and did not answer.



“Actually, I’ve thought about suicide for a long time, but I haven’t acted
because I was afraid, I’m so afraid of pain, Ana, but…when I think of you
ignoring me, I feel uncomfortable. I think I really deserve to die, Walter is
clearly your husband, but I actually like the same man as you.”

Hearing, Ana’s heart moved, is she regretting it? Are you confessing to her?

Then… will she choose to forgive her?

These thoughts haven’t lasted long in Ana’s heart, so she listened to Karla
Han continue: “Actually, I fell in love with Mr. Walter at first sight. When I first
saw him, I couldn’t help but like him. I took the initiative to approach him for
many things. Mr. Walter didn’t reject me very much, so I was very happy. But
you Ana, do you know? Why did I dare to let my mind approach him?
Because I thought you would be sure in the future you will be with my child’s
father, so I have never cared about my feelings for Mr. Walter. Things have
come to this point.”

“Ana, originally I wanted to… don’t let you know about this matter. I will tell
you in person after I have taken care of everything. But I didn’t expect you to
know it so soon. I really feel very I am so sorry.”

Ana: “…so you chose to commit suicide to understand your life like this?”

“I’m sorry.” Karla Han bit her lower lip tightly: “Ana, I’m really sorry, but I…
really like Mr. Walter. If I live, I can’t watch him follow him. Others are together,
so… I think only if I die, I will not separate you and Mr. Walter. But why you
saved me?”

Ana’s eyes became cold a bit: “Didn’t you send me a message to let me pass?
You said that you have something to tell me, Karla…There are many men
under the world, why do you have to like Walter alone???”



“What about you?” Karla Han raised her eyes and looked at her with tears in
her eyes: “You have obviously Curtis Ye’s child, why do you want to dominate
Walter? You think this is fair to Walter. ?”
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This sentence is like a bolt from the blue to Ana.

She didn’t expect Karla Han to say it directly like this, and her voice was not
too small.

She turned her head in a panic to look at the door of the ward.

“Ana, are you very scared? Because you are pregnant with Curtis Ye’s child,
so even if you are with Walter, your heart will not be stable. If… I said if, if
Walter knowing that you have an affair with Curtis Ye, you think… can he
tolerate you?”

Hearing this, Ana’s heart was cold, and she looked at Karla Han, “So what?
Are you going to tell him about this? Or do you think I will divorce Walter by
saying this?”

Karla Han shook her head with a look of horror: “You misunderstood me Ana,
as long as you don’t want to, I won’t say this to death, Ana… We are good
sisters, I always think about you only. Yes. Look at this…”

Karla Han suddenly handed a contract to Ana.

Ana didn’t care at all, but when she saw the name on the contract, her face
instantly paled, and her breathing swiftly rose: “Why is this contract with you?”

Karla Han didn’t speak, but looked at her with some timidity in her eyes.



This is the divorce contract she signed with Walter, but why is it here for Karla
Han? What on earth is it?

Could it be that… Walter said that he wanted to give her a satisfactory answer,
this is the divorce agreement?

“Ana, I know you may have a deep affection for Walter, but… affection cannot
be forced, he doesn’t like you at all. If you know your child is Curtis Ye, then
he will loathe you Instead of following him in such pain, wouldn’t it be better to
follow Curtis Ye? Curtis Ye really likes you.”

“Stop talking!!!” Ana interrupted her harshly, “I don’t need others to teach me
what I want to choose. I can be with whomever I like to be with. You also said
that feelings cannot be forced, then why should I force myself to be with
Curtis? Karla Han, we are always considered good sisters. You said you are
for my good, but have you ever asked me, do I want to be with Curtis? You
only know that he likes me, but you never ask me if I like him. Even if you
know, you still insist on letting me be with him. The nice words are for me,
but… you really are not for your own selfishness?”

Karla Han was stunned by her words, staring at her blankly: “Private, selfish.”

“If you are not selfish, you will find that your behavior is no different from
persecuting me. However, you have been completely dazzled by the emotions
in your heart, so you intentionally matched me with Curtis, I said Right?”

“Ana…”

“Today is the last time I see you, Karla, no matter what you do in the future, it
has nothing to do with me. You are very good to me, but… I am not bad to
you. The feelings are always mutual, so I I don’t owe you, plus I saved your
life yesterday, so I don’t owe you anything. I won’t see you again next time.”

After speaking, Ana turned around and walked out.



She has to be more unfeeling, or else…Karla Han’s heart will easily fluctuate.

“Even if Walter took that contract and told you to divorce one day, wouldn’t it
matter to you? Ana, you said I was doing it for selfishness, but I didn’t do it for
you. If he really divorced you, then what should I do?”

“Really?” Ana smiled faintly: “Then let’s talk about it then, besides, it’s my
business, I have the ability to handle it well.”

Seeing her really taking steps to leave, Karla Han felt flustered and jumped
out of bed to hug her hand: “Don’t go Ana, it’s my fault… But I really can’t live
without Walter, he doesn’t like you, will you give him to me? I beg you this
time.”

“What did you say?” Ana thought she had heard it wrong, she stared at Karla
Han incredulously. “You say it again?”

“Sorry Ana, I know this request is too much, but I really can’t live without him. I
will think of him when I live. You shouldn’t save me yesterday and let me die,
so it would be a hundred. !”

Hearing this, Ana sneered, her eyes looked at Karla Han mockingly, but the
smile was more like mocking herself: “Are you blaming me? Because I saved
you? Or, you are threatening your life. I?”

“Ana…I really didn’t mean it, but I really like him. You are pregnant now, and
Curtis Ye likes you so much. Wouldn’t you like it for another person? Curtis Ye
can give you happiness!”

“Why do you say that he can give me happiness, and I have to accept this
kind of forced happiness? Karla, you weren’t like this before, why have you
become like this now?”



“Ana, give him to me, give him to me.” Karla Han didn’t answer Ana’s words
as if she had been hit by a demon. She just repeatedly hugged her thigh and
said that and gave Walter to her. if.

Ana struggled to pull her legs away from her palms, but Karla Han seemed to
have made up her mind, holding her firmly, begging her with tears in her eyes.

“Ana, I have known you for so long, you can see my heart for you, I have
never begged you for anything, just begging you to give me Walter this time.
Ana, without him I will really not survive.”

Karla Han kept crying, and she cried miserably, completely unaware that the
standing Ana’s white cheeks were already covered with tears, she bit her
lower lip tightly.

“Are you threatening me with your own life? So our friendship is completely
broken. For a man, you would rather not have a sister, right?”

“No!” Karla Han shook her head vigorously: “As long as you promise to give
Walter to me, we can still be good sisters. Ana, I will treat you very well in the
future, your child is born…I I will treat her as my own child, and you will be my
sister in the future, and I will treat you very well.”

After hearing these words, Ana could already understand Karla Han’s mind.

Perhaps, she really has a deep love for Walter.

“It’s so beautiful.” Ana chuckled lightly, but tears flowed on her face. She did
not lower her head.

In the past, her tears only dared to show Karla Han, but now…she felt that if
she let Karla Han see her tears again, she would probably make fun of her.

Her heart is full of Walter now.



“But… you only thought about your liking for Walter, but you didn’t think about
my feelings.”

She never knew that she would like the same man with Karla Han, and Karla
Han would also make such a big change for this man.
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All of this was unexpected by Ana.

“Let go.” Ana’s voice became cold, and her tone became decisive.

Karla Han shook her head and hugged her legs tightly: “Ana, can’t you take
care of me for a while? I will really die, I will die!”

Ana bit her lower lip, tears still uncontrollable, rushing outward like a broken
string.

“Your life is yours, you don’t value it yourself, so why ask others to value it for
you?” Ana bit her lower lip firmly and swallowed her breath, then suddenly
turned her head back and said loudly.

“Karla Han, why do you say? Your life is always yours. You called me over and
said you wanted to see me for the last time. You committed suicide and fell in
the bathtub. I rescued you to the hospital, but you blamed me for saving. Your
life. Now you are threatening me with the life I picked up for you, saying that
you don’t want to live anymore and let me give you my husband! Karla Han, if
we haven’t known each other for many years, I can’t believe this It’s you!”

“…”

Karla Han was also stunned, she stared blankly at Ana with tears and red
eyes.



The two have known each other for many years, and she has never seen Ana
so excited. Even if she was wronged by marrying Yejia after the divorce, she
had never looked like this before, but now…

Karla Han is of flesh and blood. How could she have no feelings at all after
spending so many years with Ana? Seeing Ana’s appearance now, Karla Han
really hurt her a little bit, but…the moment she thought of Walter, her heart
was twitching.

She felt that she wanted to be with Walter, and even thought that as long as
she was with Walter, she would double it, no, treat her ten times better!

“Ana, I know that it’s useless to say anything now, and I know I’m sorry. But…”
Karla Han said that, biting her bad teeth hard.

Don’t do two things, and if you do it, you must be the best, Karla Han…You
have no turning back now.

Thinking of this, Karla Han raised her head and looked at Ana’s eyes squarely,
and reached out to cover her lower abdomen: “Actually, there is another
reason why I want to be with him, Ana, I am also pregnant.”..

For a moment, Ana felt that there was a problem with her hearing,
otherwise… how could she hear this shocking news?

Karla Han actually said she was pregnant?

“The child belongs to him, Ana, you are pregnant with someone else’s child,
and I am pregnant with his bones and blood. If you leave with Curtis Ye
earlier, maybe it won’t be too ugly in the future.”

Ana’s face gradually turned pale, and even the tears were forgotten.



“You said… the child belongs to Walter?” Ana trembled: “Do you think I will
believe you? This is just a means by which you want to deceive me.”

Karla Han finally stopped holding her legs. Instead, she stood up from the
ground with her hands on her hands and looked squarely at Ana: “Ana, we
have known each other for many years, and I have never lied to you. You
know what I am like. People, I never make jokes about things like this.”

Hearing, An ‘s face was a little pale again, and her slender body took a big
step back as if it had been hit by a heavy impact.

“I didn’t want to talk about this, but…I can’t help it, Ana, even now, are you still
reluctant to give him to me?”

Ana couldn’t listen anymore. What Karla Han said was too true. Although she
didn’t want to believe it, would Karla Han make jokes about this matter?

Thinking of this, Ana pursed her thin lips, gave Karla Han a cold look, then
turned and walked outside.

Karla Han was holding her stomach, feeling a little proud.

It seems that she believes it in all likelihood. Now, while the fire is burning, she
only needs to set the fire again.

Thinking of this, Karla Han covered her belly and turned to her back and said:
“Ana, if he has a trace of affection for you, he won’t be with my child. He is the
second young master of the Ye family, how about you?”

Hearing, Ana stopped for a while and looked back at her coldly.

“Do you even want to say that I am second-hand?”



Karla Han was speechless for a while, “I didn’t mean that, I just want to tell
you that you and… Walter is not in the same world. If you forcefully squeeze
into his world, you will have a very painful life in the future.”

Hearing this, Ana finally couldn’t help laughing. Her laughter lasted for a long
time, making Karla Han a little frightened, and finally couldn’t help asking her:
“What are you laughing at?”

“So, as my good sister, you feel that I don’t have enough pain, so you
personally add fuel to the fire and make things worse, right?”

Karla Han: “…”

“Last time I said I would not forgive you, but I can understand your love for
Walter, because you can’t control liking someone! But today, I want to take
back this sentence.” Ana bit herself On her lower lip, she looked at Karla Han
firmly, and slowly said: “You are not worthy of being forgiven, Karla Han,
sister, I have only seen you clearly today for many years. Starting today, our
sisters’ love will be broken. From now on, we will not be related to each other.
.”

Karla Han felt her heart pricked so hard that she was a little out of breath. She
looked at Ana flusteredly: “Ana, I, I didn’t mean it! I told you all this is for you
Okay.”

With that, she took a step forward, as if she was about to grab Ana’s hand.

Ana took a few steps back, far away from her, the expressions and eyes on
her face were very cold and strange.

“Put away your hypocritical face. Based on what you said today, I won’t
believe you anymore.”



Karla Han wanted to go forward again, but suddenly heard Ana loudly say:
“Zhu Yun!”

Zhu Yun and Su Jiu Jin had been waiting outside. After that, she seemed to
hear something inside. She was anxious, but Jin Shu asked her to sit and
wait, so she had no choice but to sit and wait.

Finally heard Ana call her name, Zhu Yun, who had been listening to the
movement with her ears upright, got up and pushed open the door of the ward
and rushed in at this moment.

“Young grandma!”

When Zhu Yun rushed in, the expression on Karla Han’s face was astonished.
She looked like a servant following Ana. Could it be that Walter gave her this?

Zhu Yun quickly walked to Ana’s side, and after finding that her face was full
of tears, she froze in place.

“Young grandma, what are you…” When the words reached her lips, she
quickly stopped her words, took out the tissue from her pocket and handed it
to Ana.

It happened that Su Jiu and Uncle Jin also entered the ward with Uncle Jin.
Karla Han saw it and hurriedly fell to the ground crying. Su Jiu was taking care
of her and had to go and help her.

Taking advantage of this time, Ana closed her eyes and said: “Let’s leave
here.”

“Good young lady.”

When Su Jiu helped her weak body and walked out, Ana felt that… she went
out of this door today, and she will be a stranger to Karla Han in the future.
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This time the incident happened very suddenly. After Ana Shen, Su Jiu helped
Karla Han back to the hospital bed and couldn’t help but ask: “Why are you
arguing?”

Karla Han sobbed, and turned her back without answering her.

Su Jiu could see that this was not an ordinary dispute. Before Ana left, he
glanced at Karla Han, the expression in his eyes seemed to be severing with
her.

She hesitated a bit, whether to tell Victor Han about this.

After thinking about it, Su Jiu still said: “Miss Karla take a good rest, I’ll go out
and have a look.”

Hearing that, Karla Han’s heart moved, and suddenly reprimanded: “No
going!”

Su Jiu was a little puzzled: “Miss Karla?”

Karla Han sat up from the bed, completely lost the weak look just now, she
gritted her teeth and said: “You must not tell my brother what happened
today.”

Su Jiu raised his eyebrows, looked at this Karla Han who showed a different
temperament, and blinked.

Is she wrong? Karla Han, who was still crying a second, suddenly turned into
this overbearing look?

“Miss Karla, did I get it wrong? Are you talking to me?”



“Secretary Su, this is a grudge between me and Ana, please don’t tell my
brother, I’m afraid he is worried.”

“Really?” Su Jiu felt wrong, and Karla Han changed her face too quickly.

“Really Secretary Su, I beg you.” After that, Karla Han stepped forward and
hugged Su Jiu’s arm and shook her. She looked at her with innocent and
innocent eyes like a child: “I will handle it myself. Yes, Ana is in a bad mood
today. When I leave the hospital, I will beg her to reconcile with me. Secretary
Su don’t tell my brother, OK?”

Seeing her like this, Su Jiu suddenly felt that she might have read it wrong just
now. Even if she did not read it wrong, maybe Karla Han was just a child’s
temper? Thinking of this, Su Jiu replied: “I know Miss Karla, don’t worry.”

When Karla Han heard this, she smiled: “Thank you Secretary Su.”

After Ana left the hospital, she got pale in the car. Her eyes were still red
because of crying. Zhu Yun kept wiping the tears from the corners of her eyes
with a tissue.

Suddenly, Ana raised her hand to stop her movement, and Zhu Yun was taken
aback for a moment: “Young grandma?”

Ana took the tissue from her hand and gently wiped the tears from the corners
of her eyes, “I’m fine, let’s go back today. I won’t use it anymore.”

Although they don’t know what happened, it can be seen from Ana’s
expression and tone that this is not the same thing as my little brother. Maybe
the relationship between the two should have broken, but no one knows the
reason.

Zhu Yun had a hundred questions in her heart, but seeing how uncomfortable
Ana was now, she couldn’t ask a single question.



Ana didn’t shed any more tears, and looked through the rearview mirror to see
the gate of the hospital that was gradually going away.

Starting today, Ana has truly lost her cherished good sister, and in the future…
she will never have Karla Han as a friend.

On the day of the incident, Zhu Yun thought that Ana’s low mood would last
for a long time, and even affect Walter, but she did not expect that soon after
returning to Haijiang Villa, Ana adjusted her mentality. When Zhu Yun talked to
her, her expression was cold, and her voice was so calm as if nothing had
happened.

Then in the afternoon, Ana said to go out, Zhu Yun and Uncle Jin wanted to
continue to follow her, but she refused directly.

“You guys don’t follow me anymore, I want to go to my friend today to talk
about the past, I want to go alone.”

Only when something like that happened in the hospital, Zhu Yun and Uncle
Jin looked at each other and didn’t feel relieved. “Young lady, even if you don’t
let Uncle Jin send you, let me follow you. As long as the young lady is willing, I
can accompany her wherever she goes. OK.”

“It’s really not necessary.” Ana shook her head faintly: “Don’t worry, I am an
adult and not a child. I’m really fine.”

“But…”

“By the way, Zhu Yun, Uncle Jin, there have been a lot of things happening in
the past two days, but these… please keep the secret for me, I don’t want
Walter to know for the time being.”

Zhu Yun bit her lower lip: “Young lady, don’t worry about that. Since I promised
you, I will be tight-lipped. But, Uncle Jin and I are worried about you…Should I



not let Uncle Jin send the young lady a visit, look at her Come back when
Uncle Jin arrives?”

Zhu Yun was very worried about her and tried to persuade Ana. Ana
experienced her feelings. In the end, he couldn’t agree to it. Uncle Jin sent her
to Jessica. Jessica came to pick her up and Uncle Jin left.

“Why did you come suddenly? Are you not used to living in Haijiang Villa?”

When she said this, Jessica told her in a joking tone, but Ana’s face was very
ugly, without a trace of joy, Jessica had spoken to her for a long time before
she realized that something was wrong with her, so she asked her: “what
happened to you?”

Ana pursed her red lips and stared at her blankly: “Can I stay with you for a
few days?”

Jessica: “…Is it wrong? Did you quarrel again?”

“I have something, I want to tell you, I don’t know, I don’t know…what to do.”

Jessica noticed the melancholy expression in her eyes, and then nodded:
“Then you take the key and go upstairs to wait for me. I will go to the nearby
supermarket to buy something. This evening is almost here. You can eat with
me tonight. .”

“it is good.”

Ana took the key in her hand and glanced at her gratefully: “Jessica, thank
you.”

Although the two have known each other not long ago, Jessica treats her…
really well.



And now when she recalled, she realized that Jessica’s approach was
completely different from Karla Han.

When Walter appeared next to her, Karla Han would go close to Walter, but
Jessica would not. She always stayed away from them as far as possible, that
is, kept a distance. Moreover, in front of her, he would speak nice things for
Walter, and would not force her to be with Curtis Ye.

Is it really different from person to person?

“Thank you. Just behave yourself. I will need about an hour or so. I guess you
can’t go with me if you look like this. So I’ll go by myself. You go upstairs and
wait obediently.”

After Jessica left, Ana went upstairs alone with the key, and after opening the
door, she went in.

Jessica’s apartment is not big, but it gives people a very warm feeling.

Here, she actually found a sense of belonging.

She put down the bag in her hand, then sat down on the sofa, and finally
closed her eyes with confidence.

Later, she sat on the sofa and fell asleep. When Jessica came in, she heard
the room quietly, and walking to the living room with her bag, she found that
Ana was curled up on the sofa and fell asleep.

Jessica had to go to the kitchen to put the bag up, and then prepare to cook.

Ana was awake from starvation. She was not in a good mood at noon, so she
didn’t eat much, but after all, she was not alone, and a little life was conceived
in her belly.



Chapter 294
So, the baby is hungry.

This feeling naturally spread to her. After Ana woke up, she stared at the
unfamiliar scene in front of her for a while before reverberating what she had
done today. She rubbed her eyes and got up, and then took a look at the
empty house.

“Jessica?”

No one responded, didn’t Jessica come back yet? Ana had some doubts in
her heart, when she was about to use her mobile phone to call Jessica.

The door of the kitchen was pushed open, Jessica brought two plates and
walked out.

“You finally wake up? Hurry up and wash your hands and get ready to eat.”

Ana was taken aback, “Is it time to eat? When did you come back?”

“It’s been a long time since I’ve been back, seeing you sleep like a pig, so I
didn’t bother you~” Jessica said with a smile, then put the plate in her hand on
the table and greeted her like feeding the pig: ” Ana, don’t sit stupidly, get up
and wash your hands and eat. I’ve cooked the food, so you go get the bowl
and chopsticks now. You will need to wash the dishes later.”

Ana had a dumbfounded expression, but when she said that, she suddenly
recovered and stood up with a smile: “Okay, of course.”

Then she got up and went to the kitchen to get dishes and chopsticks, and sat
down to eat with Jessica.



This is the first time Ana has eaten Jessica’s cooking. Her craftsmanship is
not bad. Jessica said as she ate, “I’ve cooked several foreign dishes for you,
how about? My cooking skills are very good. Great?”

“Ok.”

The two of them tacitly didn’t say much during the meal. They just focused on
filling their stomachs. Jessica saw that Ana was almost eating, and then
asked her: “You said you have something to tell me, yes. What’s the matter?
Isn’t it because you quarreled with Walter again?

Hearing, the movement of Ana’s hand paused, and then she raised her eyes
to look at Jessica.

Suddenly, she put down the dishes in her hands and stared at her seriously.

Jessica continued to stuff food into her mouth, thinking that she hadn’t asked
her before the meal was right, otherwise Ana Shen wouldn’t have to eat this
meal.

“I don’t have anyone to talk to. I really can’t find anyone except you. Jessica,
there is something I want to ask your opinion.”

After Jessica filled her mouth, she picked up the bowl and took a sip of soup,
“You can tell.”

It was too uncomfortable to hold these all alone in her heart. Ana thought for a
while, and finally said, “Do you always think that Walter and I can live a good
life?”

Hearing, Jessica nodded naturally: “That’s for sure, you are a husband and
wife, you like him, and he likes you too. You don’t want to live a good life, what
else do you want to do?”



“But what if I say I’m pregnant?”

Jessica was stunned for a moment, but the reaction was also quick: “What’s
wrong with pregnancy? Isn’t this the icing on the cake? You give him a child,
and his position is also stable. Then see how Karla Han behaves.”

Having said this, Ana’s heart suddenly felt a little sad. She lowered her eyes,
her tone seemed to be mocking herself.

“Then what if I tell you that the child is not from Walter?”

“No, it’s not…what’s the point…” Jessica replied with a grin, but when she said
that, she stopped the car abruptly. She sat there and widened her eyes, as if
she had been tapped. At every turn.

For a long time, she swallowed the food in her mouth with a grunt, and then
looked at Ana awkwardly: “Excuse me, I seemed to be stuck just now, you
repeat what you just said???”

Ana smiled bitterly at her: “It’s hard to believe, isn’t it? Isn’t it particularly hard
to accept, I am a husband and wife, but I am pregnant with someone else’s
child.”

“It’s not like that, you…” Jessica found that she was a little bit incoherent.
What is this? Originally, Karla Han was there as a demon, but she actually
was pregnant with someone else’s child. Walter would do you mind?

Jessica, who encountered this kind of thing for the first time, didn’t know what
to say to comfort Ana for a moment.

“You can’t believe it.” Ana Shen lowered her eyes, and her long eyelashes
cast a fan-shape around her eyes. Her laughter was terribly bitter and she bit
her lower lip: “Maybe this Maybe it’s destined.”



“No…What the hell is going on? Why are you pregnant with other men’s
children? Ana, are you cheating?”

Jessica couldn’t imagine how a married woman would be pregnant with other
men’s children? She really couldn’t think of anything other than cheating.

“Actually I am not married for the first time, I have divorced my first marriage.”

Jessica: “…”

“Then you mean, the child belongs to your ex-husband?”

Ana shook her head again and opened her mouth. The words are all here,
and she has nothing to say, but she can’t say that the child is Curtis Ye.

Thinking of this, she bit her lip and said: “I don’t know who belongs to the
child.”

“What the hell is going on? Hurry up and make things clear. I’m anxious to
death!”

Jessica thought she should just be in conflict with Walter, who knew that there
was such a big story between them. At this moment, Jessica looked at her
calm appearance and was anxious for her, wishing to substitute her own
thoughts into Ana’s. Go into her head and search through all her memories.

Ana said the matter briefly.

“That’s it. It happened to me by surprise. By the time I found out… it was too
late. At first I thought about going for an abortion, but the hospital told me that
I could not have an abortion, otherwise there would be a risk of bleeding. I
think about it… the child is innocent, so I kept this child.”



Jessica swallowed hard, and suddenly said, “You let me digest for a while, so
many things all at once, I’m a bit… unable to digest.”

After speaking, Jessica got up and went back to the room.

Looking at her slender figure, Ana suddenly felt sad.

After she said this, Jessica should hate her, right? Think she is a dirty and
annoying woman.

After thinking about it, Ana sighed, then got up to tidy up the things on the
table, tidy up and move into the kitchen, she promised Jessica to wash the
dishes.

After washing these dishes and chopsticks, she will leave silently.

Don’t be annoying here.

Ana washes the dishes very fast. After washing, she returns to the living room
to get her own things, and then prepares to leave.

When she first walked to the hallway, she heard the door of the room opened
with a click, Jessica walked out, and then she happened to see Ana who was
leaving, and asked: “Where are you going in the middle of the night? “

Hearing, Ana’s movements stopped, she turned her head to look at Jessica,
her lips moved.

“I…”

Jessica squinted her eyes strangely and looked at her. Then she saw the bag
in Ana’s hand and her eyes widened: “You are leaving? What’s the matter?”



Ana couldn’t speak for a while. She thought Jessica hated her, so she wanted
to leave quietly, so as not to talk about it anymore.


